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MESSAGE FRCM THE CLAN PRESIDENl' 
David R.MacLennan 

Dear Clansfolk, 
It is not good practice to begin a 
Newsletter with an apology but Robin 
asked me for this in OCtober and I have 
just got around to it,during the postal 
strike? Anyway,here's hoping we can get 
this to you in the near future. 

Your COB was represented at the Games 
held at �1caster,Georgetown,Cambridge, 
tv1a}"'vi 11 e, Fergus and Alrronte. Thanks to 
�ll who attended and represented our 
Clan. 

Our 1997 membership drive brought some 
new members whose names are included 
elsewhere in this Newsletter. 
We are awaiting an answer to our 
invitation to Chief Ruairidh to attend 

the Fergus Scottish Festival and Games 
in August 2000,when Clan MacLennan wi 11 
be one of the honoured Clans. We wi 11 be 
,:'esponsible for Ruairidh' s return air 
fare/as well as his accomodation and 
local travel during his visit between 

August 10 to IS,in 2000. 

Our 2000 Fund has been growing to\tJards 
our goal of $2000 and we are alrrost 
half way there.We are continuing in 
looking at more ways to achieve this 
goal and any ideas you have or 
donations will be gratefully received 
and acknOWledged. Elizabeth,our 
treasurer,has an array of MacLennan 
merrorabi 1 ia l.Jhi ch <,,'e sRIl at Gam2':' .3n'� 
she has been instrun�ntal in raising 
much of the money already in the Fund 
2000. 

I urge all who receive this letter to 
"Rally round the Flag" and get involved 
in the Clan activities leading to 2000 
in Fergus. 
Kitty and I wish you all a very Merry 
Christmas,good health and happiness in 
the New Year. 

Yours Aye! 



Edi tors Notes 
This gives me a chance to wish all our 
members a Merry Christmas and a Guid 
New Year. I know we are not in the mood 
for clan activities in this weather but 
let's look back on the year's 
activitiesand to the future. 

Om' membership drive this year brought 
new names to our list,which now has 
some 80 in total.We know that there are 
a lot IT'Ore Macs. out there but it is a 
:;tart. 

Your Executive,and helpers,attended the 
var ious Games noted in Dave's message 
in an effort to meet as many Clansfolk 
as we coulG. The i n terest �riown in the 
Clan exhibits was both pleasing and a 
welcome boost to our coffers.We also 
have a few new ideas to stimulate 
further activities(and fundslwhich we 
hope to introduce in time. 

Last year's financial statement is 
included in this Newsletter because it 
was missed out in the printing the last 
time. You can see that the production 
costs pretty well balanced the total 
subscriptions.This does not mean that 
we had lots of activities or that yours 
truly was gabby in describing them! We 
decided a couple of years back to keep 
our members informed of world-wide Clan 
activities by including edited versions 
of the Scotland Newsletter along with 
our own. This gave you a full account of 
the fonrat ion of the WFCLMA and what 
transpired at the Clan Parliament in 
Inverness.We requested your views but 
only got roars of silence! To date, 
therefore,we have not formally joined 
the new body and have requested more 
information,particularly on funding.As 
it stands,we remit about $2 per COB 
member per year to Scotland and get a 
copy of their Newsletters,which we 
print and distribute.I acknowledge that 
these Newsletters give a lot of good 
infor1lBtion but ,given reproduction and 
!Tai 1 ing costs ,we want to be very sure 
that we don't drown in a sea of ink, 
however interesting it may be. 

Now that I have got that off my chest, 
lets get back to our own doings this 
Y'2ar. 

In previous Newsletters we gave brief 
account of the windy Games at Ancaster. 
I understand Georgetown was more I ike 
summer.I accompanied Eileen to the 
Maxville Games and was most impressed. 
The Clans were in barns, so rain 
showers were no problem and the layout 
also has permanent,covered stands for 
spectators.I met Bill and Ghislaine,who 
have helped Eileen for years.We welcan� 
them to the COB. Wee Donald and Dorothy 
(Freeport,N.Y. lwere also there-I wish I 
knew half as much about tartans as 
Donald does and he had a ready audience 
round our table. 

The Fergus Games still have some bugs 
to work out with the new field.The 
entry of the Clans was choatic,to put 
it politely,as was the assembly for the 
Lichtin on the Friday night.I must say 
that the weather was much kinder than 
it has been in the last few years and 
we welcomed a lot of visitors to the 
tent.Thevarious articles we had on sale 
�ld the raffle at the dinner made 
nearly $400.We went to the Countyside 
again and the meal really is a great 
opportunity to exchange news with folk 
from far and wide. 

Eileen represented the Clan at the 
Almonte Games,which unfortunately were 
on the same day as the inaugural Games 
at London,ont.This meant far fewer 
concessions at Almonte and, if it is the 
same next year,could spell the end for 
a venue that has a long tradition. 

Sooo!That was the summer ! Please come 
and see us if you are in the area of 
any Games next year.We don't bite, 
honestly,and we would love to increase 
our circle of "regulars".It can be a 
long day if you are manning(or is it 
"personing"nowla tent and nobody comes. 
It is difficult to find a central venue 
that would suit a lot of COB members -
we have them from Sarnia to Ottawa-so 
the Games are the best common grolmd. 
You can even get a better bang for your 
$10 per year per family buck-a chance 
dear to the heart of any Scot!Besides, 
as Dave said,the Clan(not Uncle Sam!) 
needs YOU now,or at any time before 
Fergus 2000 if we are to give Himself 
a memorable canadian welc�. 



That's enough blether for now.Once 
again,AIl the best to you and yours for 
Christmas and the New Year.Marg is 
retiring at Christmas so we will both 
be free-but expensive as Consul tants! 
We are NOT volunteering-yet. 

This is a quick update on the Financial 
Statement attached on the back page to 
show how we did after theEnd May, 1997 
i.e. how this year has gone to date: 
Balance May 29,1997 

General Fund 429. 21 
"2000" Fund 213.26 646.47 

Receipts 
Memberships 604.00 
Donations&Misc. 53.57 
Sales,Ferg.Draw389.95 

Disbursements 
Membership Drive 
Extra for better 

tent for Garnes 
Fergus Rents 
Lujy Newsletter 

Balance Nov.28,1997 
General Fund 
"2000" Fund 

289.45 

1-76.44 
45.00 

110.62 

690.02 
378.46 

1047.52 
1689.99 

621. 51 

1068.48 

Well,that is about all the news I have 
for the moment except the list of new 
members that Elizabeth has passed on to 
me today.Please excuse any typos etc.I 
may not have caught as this is the 
FIRST Newsletter that I have put out 
whollY by my own two fingers! That is 
one of the drawbacks of retirement, 
when you cannot cajole someone else to 
do it by saying the Newsletter wil l 
look more professional ! Everyone is 
convinced that you have all the time in 
the world but I don't know how I had 
time to work before I retired. 

� 

A warm welcome to the following new 
Cl ansfol k who have joined the COB: 

John K. & Barbara Maclennan,Kitchener. 

Paul MacLennan, Toronto. 

Rory Angus Maclennan,Dalkeith. 

Bil l & Ghislaine Maclennan,Nepean. 

Ann McLennan ,Guel ph. 

Barry & Donna McLennan, Callander . 

J.Andrew & Melanie McLennan ,Guel ph. 

Christopher McLennan,Cincinnati,Ohio. 

Donald & Sandra MacLennan,Sault Ste 
Marie. 

Roderick MacLennan Paul in, Tecumseh. 

Rev.Mark MacLennan,Scotsburn,N.S. 

Keith & Deirdre Bark,Mississaugua. 

Anna Edwards,Toronto. 

Simon Laperle, Toronto. 

Guy & Deborah Logan,Lindsay. 

Harry & Grace Logan,Kitchener. 

Jerry Logan, Toronto. 

Ol iver & Helen Logan, Lindsay. 

Leonard & Maria Logan, Sunderland. 

Son ja Logan, Peterborough. 

Keith & Jean Medl ey,North York. 

Donald Watt,Cambridge. 



Clan MacLennan - Central Ontario Branch 

Statement of Receipts and Disbursements 

June 1, 1996 - May 28, 1997 

RECEIPTS 

Bank Balance June 1, 1996 - General Fund 
"2000" Fund 

Members Dues - 1995 - 1996 
1996 - 1997 
1997 - 1998 

Annual Silent Auction 

Donations 

Fergus Games - Advance tickets 
Dinner Draw 

Clan Sales - To General Fund 
To "2000" Fund 

Closing Ottawa Account - for "2000" Fund 

Yearly transfer to "2000" Fund 

Bank Interest 

DISBURSEMENTS 

Knox Hall Rent 

Fergus Games - Avenue of Clans - Tent etc. 
Advance tickets 

The History & Traditions of the MacLennans 
of Kintail- (£ 12.25) 

MacLennan mugs ( 6 doz.) 

Golf Shirts - MacLennan crest 

�lacLennan Blazer Crests 

Newsletters - Envelopes, Labels 
Copying 
Postage 

Dues to Scotland - :£ 24 x 2,2933 

Tent for Games Avenue of Clans 

Yearly transfer from General Fund to "2000" Fund 

Other postage, copy, labels, envelopes 

Ontario Savings Bond - "2000" Fund 1993-97 

Service charges 

Bank Balance l1ay 28, 1997 - General Fund 

55.00 
287.50 

22.00 

81.90 
81.00 

268.25 
92.75 

45.00 
81.90 

27.73 
198.72 
141.08 

"2000" Fund - 92.75 + 120.51 

1,400.30 
400.00 

364.50 

16.30 

43.00 

162.90 

361.00 

120.51 

100.00 

2.11 

25.00 

126.90 

26.13 

278.69 

387.00 

227.16 

367.53 

55.16 

195.49 

100.00 

37.29 

500.00 

1. 80 

429.21 
213.26 

Elizabeth Prebble, Treasurer 

Audit�d - Peter deGeus 

Motion was passed to credit "2000" Fund with profits from Clan Sales 
OntFlrln S.otv;no-c:; Rnnr1 fnr c::c;nn nn in C:",fphr npnnc::; I" 'RI"'IV 

1,800.30 

1,170.32 

2,970.62 

2,328.15 

642.47 



ssociatiofl 

NEWSLE.TTER 
Clan Chief: Ruairidh Donald George MacLennan of Maclennan. 
Clan Chieftain: Gregory scott Maclennan (N.S.W. Australia). 
Published in scotland. October 1997. 

CHIEF'S MESSAGE. 

ne�r Cla!!sfolk, 

Since the last AGM I have been very busy be
tween work and study. However, I have had 
time to think of Clan events and issues that 
were raised at the AGM. Now that the weight 
of the chiefship challenge has been lifted, 
I must now seriously look towards the future 
and my own particular role in Clan affairs. 

Firstly,I would like to thank Chieftain Greg 
on his decision to withdraw from the issue which,I think everyone 
will agree,has caused considerable uncertainty and unrest through
out the Clan worldwide. 

I would therefore at this time take the opportunity to make it known 
that I wish Chieftain Greg to be recognised as my friend and second
in-command in Clan affairs. I firmly believe that he and I can now 
work together for the benefit of Clan Maclennan. 

Other issues which come to mind inlude the current World Federation 
of Clan Maclennan Associations. In this, I do believe that the pr 
ciples of Federation are sound and would greatly imprmre Clan Manag 
rnent. I also note there is a degree of reluctance on the part of 
certain Associations within the Clan in becoming tnvolved "\-lith Fed
eration. r would strongly urge these sections to think seriously 
about negotiating their entry into WFCMLA .  

We appear to have solved one serious rift in the Clan and it is im
portant that we do not create another. 

Finally, I would like to thank all those who have worked hard to
wards bringing unity and stability within the Clan. The Clan is en
tering a new era--indeed,millennium--and there is yet a lot of work 
to be done, in which we must ALL pull together to achieve success. 

My thoughts are with you. 
Yours 



4th. SiepteIIItler 1997. 

'!be Rt. Fbl. I)(:uald Dewar, HP , 
Secreta.ry of state, Scotland, 
St. Andrew's House, 
Frl1nbJrgh. 

Dear Sir: 

An Clrean Clnnldh 

a1 behalf of Odef Ruairidh MacLerman of Hac
terman, Odeftain Gregory Scott MacLeman (New South 
wales) , and all ....rers of the Clan MacLerman Ass0c
iation, we viab to express our deep sense of s.hodt and 
sadness, resulting fram the tragic death of Diana, 
Prl noees of wales. 

We, through your office, vould like to add our 
voice a�ang with the people of Scotland and to extend 
our �fUl syaplthy to her bereaved family 

We are at this time Idndfu.l of this lady's 
great vor1t by her efforts to bring caafort to the 
world's less fortunate peoples. 

Res���� 
Malcolm lobban, 
President, C1an MacIsman Associatioo.. 

The result of the government's recent Devolut
ton Referendum (the big Yes,Yesl ) has opened t�e 
door to a new future for Scotland. It is remark
able that after almost 300 years the instincts 
of nationhood 1s still much 1n evidence 1n the 
Auld Country. 

Since the 1707 Act of Unton,generations of 
Scots have given their energy.-not to mention 
countless lives--in supp�rt of the ��'ted Kf�g
dom and.indeed, the Br1tish Empire. However, the 
present generation have watched the dismantling 
that same emp1re,as its member countries were re
leased from Brttish rule. AII.that is,except 
Scotland. 

Even in Europe--tn spite of the Econom1c Com
munity--there has been a cry for autonomy among 
the smaller states. And who would have guessed 
that the once powerful Soviet Union would break 
up,giving freedom back to the member nations? 
Everywhere,it seems,the call has been for self
determination and "Power to the peoplel" 

All this appears to be clear evidence that the 
concept of central government is no longer in 
vogue,especially when it comes to dealing with 
everyday issues in soctety. 

"What has a II this to do with Clan Maclennan?" 
I hear you ask. Well, as I see it,there are 
certain parallels whtch can be drawn,when we COme 

2 

to constder and compare Clan government in the 
ltght of the foregotng. 

Since the formatton of Clan Maclennan Assoc
iation durtng the 1970s,we have seen how man
agement by a Counctl loca.ted in Scotland has 
failed to hold the Clan together in common pur
pose worldwide, The earlie� hierarchy of the 
Clan �ncluded an impressive list of noted pat
rons,61i of whom were g1ven honorary status in 
the Clan protocol, The obvious questions arise, 
"Where are they now?" "Have they all passed on 
to that great Clan Gathering in the sky?" 

By my own humble observations r have witness
ed the years of steady decline from the some
what "heady" autocratic rule of the late Chief 
Ronald to a period of more recent chaos world
wide,where one-time branches evolved into auto
nomous assoctat10ns; others were,as they say: 
·Sent to Coventryl" or largely 19nored. The 
reasons are many and too complex for this wee 
column. Yet perhaps the main bones of "content
ion centred on the recent chiefship challenge 
and the Kintail museum issue. 

What it all boiled down to was ineffective 
world co-ordinatton (i.e poor management), Much 
of the blame fell on a few stalwarts in Scot
land who were atte.pting to gather up the bits 
and pieces into some semblance of order. But 

u d ne 



(Editorial continued from page 2 )  
so much bltterness,dlssentlon,susplclon and a 
great measure of pure apathy were firmly en
trenched,that a single authority proved useless 
In 1ts attempts to arbitrate over local Issues 
worldwlde--Iet alone Instil a sense of unity 
within the Clan. 

From thls,the Idea of each branch/association 
being recognised as an autonomous section of the 
Clan became evIdent. It then seemed logical that 
each assoclatlon--whl1st serving the needs of 
Its own members locally--mlght then unite as a 
federation In order to partlc1pate In Clan acti
vity worldwide. Just such a system was seen to 
operate successfully within Clan Macleod . 

In th1s 11ght.the present World Federation of 
Clan Maclennan Associations (WFCMlA) came Into 
belng.the Inaugural meeting of which was held 
In Inverness last year. Yet,ln spite of almost 
unanimous acceptance of the prlnclples,we are 
again plagued by dissention In certain areas. 

A prominent argument among the dissenters Is 
based on a belief that Clan awareness (Identity) 
Is being removed fro. Scotland--cradle of the 
Clan. The concern here,although understandable, 
Is nevertheless untenable and. lndeed,unthlnk
able. 

Triennial Gatherings and Clan Parliaments w111 
stili be held In Scotland. Similarly, WFCMlA 
constitution rules that,wlth the exception of 
the President and Press Offlcer,the management 
executive will be officers res.dent In the UK. 
Thus, a Vlce-Presldent.Treasurer,Genrai Secret
ary and Asst. Secretary wil l serve and live In 
the home country. Indeed,the offJchi address 
of the Federation will be that of the Secretary. 
The remainder of the Council Is made up of the 
presidents of the member associations. This In 
total will form the Grand Council of Clan Mac
Lennan--HEADED by Chief Rualrldh and Chieftain 
Greg. 

It goes without saylng,that such a system of 
Clan government embraces the "autocratic" nature 
of the Chlefshlp and the "democratic" rights of 
the fee-paying Clan Members. More Importantly, 
It Is a system which wfll guarantee greater 
shared respOI'l$lbllHy throug�el!t C!ar. tctt.vH:,', 
and not merely left to II few dedfcated people 
In Scotland. It shOuld-also be emphasised that 
the Association In Scotland(currently embracing 
UK and Europe) Is 11kewfse now an autonomous 
association totally committed to WFCMlA member
ship. 

For the first time, Maclennans tn the homeland 
can be recognised not merely as directors (or 
dictators) of pollcy,but as equal, fee-paying 
partners with their overseas kindred. In this, 
I would"gently" remind all those who are--or 
hope t� be--members of the Scottish association 
(wherever they live) will be expected to adhere 
to our local rules,which at the moment Includes 
membership of the Federation. On this, we have 
already alerted our long-term life-members. Any
one NOT SURE of his/her membership standing may 
contact our Membership Secretary. 

At a recent meeting with Chief Rualrldh--and 
by his message- Included In this hsue--I am now 

confident In his support for the Federation. 
likewise, by his own acttons over the chlefshlp 
Issue, Chieftain Greg has likewise shown his· un
questlonalbe support 

This long-suffering Clan of ours has for too 
long "sprachled" In a morass of mlstrust,sus
plclon,deceptlon,apathy,and In some areas,self
Interest. All of this Is allen to the true 
Instincts of Clanshtp (or Is It?). 

In any event, I think It Is time that we cast 
off our personal grievances and helped to foster 
a new spirit for the future. One that young 
people will Identify wlth.and which the older 
folk can be proud of. 

Above a", let us get In tune with the same 
enthusiastic optimism that Is currently bulldtng 
up In Scotland. Our Clan roots spread deeply 
here.and It just seems the right place from .. 
where to draw sufficient Inspiration. We must 
move forward towards the next millennium in bet 

ter shape than we are at present. 
In the tongue of our forefathers.the keyword 

must be "Aonalchte!" (United). 

CONGRATULATIONS 

To the Grafton MacLennans, NSW, Aust
ralia,who have decided to adopt assoc
iation status and join the WFCMLA .  

Whatever title they choose for them
selves,the Grafton Clansfolk represent 
the oldest and therefore senior over
seas branch of Clan MacLennan. We are 
told that around 95 per-cent of their 
members are descendants of a single 
family who emigrated from Wester Ross 
onboard the "William Nicol" in 1837. 

welcome aboard, Grafton, and Best 
Wishes. 

And 

To Professor Dtmcan MacLennan(Econornic 
and Politics)of Glasgow Uhi'ffirsity,on 
being awarded the honour Commander of 
Order of British Empire (CBE) last 
JUly. 
Prof. Duncan is on the BOard 'of Scott
ish Housing,and an' adviser to the 
Government on housing matters. 

He is married and li'ffiS in Bearsden, 
Glasgow,and has a son and daughter. He 
also holds"exalted title" of nephew to 
our own Harry and Mairi Dale,Thurso, 
calthneBBI� 



THE surname MacKenzle,correctly spelled with 
a capital "K",1s a true,although angllclsed, 
patronymic from "MacCholnnlch," son of Colnneach 
(an old Celtic personal name,the nearest English 
equivalent being Kenneth). An early angllctsed 
form was MacKenneth. The "z" In MacKenzie was 
of old not sounded, 

apparently, was In the days before the Macraes 
entered Wester Ross from their traditional 
seat at Clunes, near Beauly,Inverness-shlre. 

Some MacKenzie historians claim that their 
chief gave succour to King Rbbert the Bruce 
during his early wanderings after being crown-

ed In 1306. Others 
producing forms 
such as MacKenny or 
MacKenney. 

Clann Choinnich 
historians at one 
time claimed a de
scent from a branch 
of the Irish Fitz
gerald family. This 

MOST clan histories identify Macraes and 
MacLennane as early supporters of the Mac
Kenzies of Kintail. The former were styled 
"henchrnen",the latter "standard bearers". 
We MacLennans now take a wee look at the 
history of our ancient Lords and Masters! 

suggest that they 
opposed Bruce due 
to the fact that th 
then chief had mar
ried the daughter 0 
�acDougall of lorn, 
sworn enemy of the 
king. 

was based on the spurious writings of George Mac
Kenzie of Tarbat (1630-1714) who became the 1st. 
Earl of Cromartie In 1703. He was subsequently 
accused of "Inventing" much of his clanls hlst
oiy,supported oy highly questionable land char
ters. 

Modern MacKenzles now accept a more plausible 
genealogy,traced back to one Gillean na h-Alrde 
(John of the Alrd),who seems to have been from 
the early landed gentry of the old province of 
Moravia (Moray) which anciently embraced part of 
what Is now Ross-shire. Other clans claiming 
the same lineage are said to be Gilianders(or 
Rosses),Macraes and Mathesons. Indeed there Is 
a weight of evidence to suggest that the Mac
Kenzles and the Mathesons share a common ances
tor In one of the line named Colnneach MacMath
aghamha,clrca 1262. In any event ... both clans 
claim ancient kinship with the OIBeollan earls 
of Ross and of the lands adjacent to the earlls 
stronghold of Ellean Donan Castle--the lands In 
question being lochalsh and Klntall (embracing 
also Glenshlel). 

MACKENZIES CLAIM KINTAIL. 

The MacKenzles have long declared Klntall the 
true duthus of their race,whlle the Mathesons 
assert similar claims on Lochalsh. There would 
of course be a period when these clans would be 
almost Indlstlngulsh!�!e o;,� f�om th� ctt,�r,Lut 
while the Mathesons (like the'MacLennans) seem 
to have Shrunk In the power stakes,not so the 
MacKenzles. They were soon to become the most 
powerful family In the northern Highlands. 

Historian, Alexander MacKenzie (1875) recounts 
much of his clan's early traditional history. 
He tells of one Kenneth In the 13th century,be
Ing the eponymous forebear of the clan,who ob
tained from William, 2nd. O'Beoilan earl of Ross. 
the wardship of Ellean Donan Castle. 

Although reputed kinsmen, Kenneth and Earl 
William entered Into a long period of personal 
enmlty--brought on,we are told/by jealousy on 
the part of the earl,due to Kennethls great pop
ularity among the local clans of the district. 
These clans are IdentifIed by some historians 
as MacBeollans,MacAuleys,Macleays and Maclennans. 
The latter (oor aln folkl) have been variously 
Identified as "Clann Thearlalch (angl'clsed to 
Clan Tarllch or Charles) and "Clann t-Sealbhalch" 
(angl'clsed as ·Clan Talve or MacKelvle). This, 

A DIVIDED CLAN. 

EIther way, toere would seem to be evIdence 
wh1ch thew: th&t Clan Kenneth was for b period 
dlvlded,wlth one section In the West retainIng 
Its old allegiance with Clan Donald of the 
Isles.and another aligned with the Crown. 

Clan Donald historians tell of MacKenzles 
being among the clans who formed part of the 
reserve force In support of theIr clan at Red 
Harlaw In 1411. 

The MacKenzles claim to have been granted a 
charter by John MacDonald,earl of Ross,dated 
1463. This alludes to certain lands In Mid an 
Easter Ross,all described as "lying within the 
shire and earldom of Ross." There Is no men
tion of Klntall,whlch one would have expected 
as the MacKenzles' first land confirmation. 
Moreover, the reference to "shire and earldom 
of Ross" In the said charter seems strange,as 
no such sherlffdo� or shire of Ross existed un
til 1661. 

The MacKenzles may well have held some land 
In Klntal',but that Is not the same as having 
feuda I sovere I gnty. r n fact, they were prob
ably vassals,and of the same standing as the 
MacLennans and other Indigenous clans. Yet an
other peculiar factor In MacKenzIe lore Is the 
fact that none of their early chiefs Is re
corded az having been burl�d In Klnta':--'" 
point of fact, not many of their name were 
actually settled In the district. And all the 
main cadet branches generally hel� their ear
liest possessions In Mid and Easter Ross,wlth 
later acquisitions In the western mainland and 
on the Isle of Lewis. 

BARONS OF EILEAN DONAN. 

The first recorded reference to a MacKenzie 
being associated with Klntall Is found In a 
document,dated 1500, In favour of John MacKen
zie (Styled John of Killin). With the support 
of Fraser of lovat,he appears as having obtain
ed a precept of clare constat from James,Duke 
of Ross,for the lands of Klntall (with Ellean 
Oo.nan Castle). Some eIght year� later he re
ceived a Crown charter (1508-9),at which time 
the said lands were erected Into the Barony of 
Ellean Donan. The foregoing represent the Mac
Kenzlesl first legal entitlement to Klntal I. 
Their real rise to power came with the fall of 
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Clan Donald,who lost not only the earldom of Ross 
but also the lordship of the Isles,forfelted to 
the Crown. 

The MacKenzies wasted no tfme In acqufrlng more 
land and, not unlike the Campbells to the south, 
they made a few successful marriages. Other land 
was gained through polftlcal astuteness and force 
of arms. 

EARL OF SEAFORTH. 

In 1609 Kenneth MacKenzie was elevated to the 
Peerage,becoming Lord MacKenzie of Kintail,and 
fn 1623,hls eldest son,Colfn,became the first of 
the earls of Seaforth. By this time the clan had 
acquired the Isle of lewis from the Macleods. 
Seaforth's lands now stretched across

' 
Ross-shfre 

from east to west. He was largely responsfble 
for "shuntfng" Maclennans, Macraes and Mathesons 
away from Kfntall and throughout Rqss-shlre,and, 
of co�r�� Into lewis. 

By IIvfng up to their motto "Cufdlch an Righ" 
(Help the King) the MacKenzies certainly prosper
ed . • •  for a whfle.at least. However, since most of 
their loyalty was to the Royal Stewart IIne,they 
became by nature Jacobftes,which may well have 
contributed to their subsequent downfall. Also. 
during the bloody years of religious strife In 
Scotland.at one pofnt It became difficult to est
ablish just �hlch side the earl of Seaforth s�p
ported. Due to his prevarfcation at the battle 
of Auldearn (1645) we are told that several Mac
lennans and others were slaughtered needlessly. 

In the aftermath of the 1715 and 1719 Jacobite 
resistance Wlillam,5th earl of Seaforth,was ob
liged flee to the Continent with the exiled King 
James V III. During his absence his loyal Kintafl 
clansmen.led by Colonel Donald Murchison (whose 
mother was a Maclennan) refused to pay their rent 
to the Government factors,but Instead sent them 
to thefr exiled chief. For all his effort.it Is 
sa1d that Murchison received little thanks for 
his efforts. Indeed, 1t 15 true that when the 
earl ffnally returned to his estates, he lost no 
tfme In depriving the Murchlsons of their humble 
acreage. Donald Murchison never forgave hfm,and 
died Ii bitter ,nan. 

THE 'FORTY -FI VE 

Durfng the 1745 Rfsing,his son,Kenneth,succeed
ed and was oblfged to USe the famfly's second 
tItle Lord Fortrose. He was careful not to fol� 
low the example of his late father by supporting 
the Stewart cause. 

The next sentor line of Clan Kenneth did "come 
out" In favour of the blushlng,Bonnle Prince 
Charlie. George HacK·enzle,3rd earl of Cromartie, 
raised a regiment from his own lands,In which a 
few Maclennans served. Alternattvely, a few of 
the leading cadet branches of MacKenzie went on 
the Hanoverfan side.and raised tndependant com
panies. However, it is claimed that those High
landers raised by MacKenzie lairds 1n support of 
the Government Mere,1' anything, somewhat reluct
ant �warr10rs", and were seen as unreliable by the 
.mllitary high command. 

During the Jacobite period the fighting stren-

gth of CI�nn Cholnnlch was.around some 2500 
men. Only a fool would dare to suggest that 
they were a" MacKenz f es. In fact the grea t 
bulk of those who rallied--e1ther voluntar
illy or by "persuaslon"--to the Caber Fe1dh 
represented all of the Indtgenous families In 
Ross-shire and from other counties. 

The MacKenzie helrarchy flourished for many 
years. Apart from the two earldoms they also 
produced several Baronetcles,lncluding those 
of Tarbat (1628); Coul(1673);Gairloch(1703); 
and Scatwell (1703). 

Kenneth MacKenzie, son of the aforementfon
ed Lord Fortrose, repurchased the estate from 
the Crown. He was created Earl of Seaforth 
(In the Irish Peerage) In 1771. Seven years 
later he raised the 72nd Seaforth Highlanders 

On his death,the chlefshlp passed to his 
cousin Thomas who,in turn, died In 1783 and 
was succeeded by hts younger brother,Francls 
Humberston MacKenzte,who was created lord 
$paforth,1797. H� d'�� �n lel� and his �eer
age expired. 

THE BRAHAN SEER 

By decree of the lord lyon.the arms of the 
MacKenzie chiefs were bestowed on the last 
chief's daughter,Mary.lady Hood-MacKenzIe of 
Seaforth. Her second husband was The RIght 
Hon. James A. Stewart. 

Thus, the·male Ifne of MacKenzie chiefs had 
run out. Her grandson,James (12th laird of 
Seaforth) and Chief of Clann Chofnnich,was 
created Lord Seaforth of Srahan In 1921. A 
while earlier. he had successfully Interced
ed with the Crown to prevent the title "of 
Klntall" being passed to a cadet branch. 

MacKenzl@ history Is never complete with
out a reference to Kenneth MacKenzie of U,g 
(lewis),otherwise known as "Coinneach Odhar" 
(Sallow Kenneth) alias "The Brahan Seer." 
Kenneth flourished during the 17th century 
and had the dubious gift of second Sight. 

When a wife of one of the Seaforth earls 
suspected that her husband was being unfalth
ful,she employed Kenneth to "look Into" the 
mat.ter an� r!port bec� to her. rt would ap� 
pear that he found too much evidence to more 
than justify the lady's fears. He was then 
accused of witchcraft and burned at the stake 
at Chanonry Hess, near Fortrose. 

His last words placed a curse on the House 
of Seaforth. He foretold that the last of 
the earls would be deaf and dumb,and that he 
would outlive his sons,who would all die with 
out hsue. 

Over 150 years later,the prophecy was fully 
realised with uncanny accuracy when the above 
Francis Humberston MacKenzfe died. The chief
ship of Clan Kenneth Is now held by the pre
sent Earl of Cromartle, whose seat Is Castle 
leod,near Strathpeffer,Ross-shire. 

Malcolm Lobban. 
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K IW I  PATROL 

An article In the Hawke's Bay Herald-Tribune, 
New Zealand,reports on the contfnufng efforts of 
scientist Dr. John Mclennan,landcare Research, 
who,wfth a few dedicated assfstants,has declared 
war on wfld stolts and other predators on the 
Puketukutuku Peninsula. 

New Zealand's national bfrd,the flfghtless 
kfwl, Is threatened with extinction as a result 
of their nestlfngs betng killed by the stoats, 
weasels,ferrets and wildcats. The stoat,befng 
the matn problem,ktlls off the young kiwis be
fore the have had tfme to fledge and look after 
themselves. 

Dr. Mclennan and hfs team operate around the 
shor�s of Lake waikaremoana 1n an attempt to 
trap as many stoats as possfble. Part of the 
technique fnvolves the production of a substance 
usfng the scent glands from captured stoats as 
a lure to attract others fnto a trap. Some klwfs 
are radio-tagged and thereafter physfcal'y track
ed during their nocturnal wanderfngs. 

It ts heartening to note that a member of our 
Clan fs closely Involved fn thfs worthwhile pro
ject for the protectfon of endangered specfes. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS 

Congratulations to our man at Westmfnster,The 
Rt. Hon. Robert Maclennan,lfberal Democrat MP for 
Caithness and Sutherland. 

Robert was recently appofnted Prfvy Councfllor 
to Her Majesty the Queen. In Parlfament,lt fs 
normally only Cabfnet Ministers and Party Leaders 
who are so appointed. But Robert received his 
position for hfs servfce to Parlfament. 

The main function of the Privy Councfl today 
Is to give formal effect to Proclamatfons and 
Orders In Councfl,whfch are I�sued by the Crown 
under prerogatfve or statutory powers. I n  short, 
the Crown acts on the advfce of the Government. 

Robert also had the good sense to recently be
come a member of our Assocfatlon. So. we take 
this opportunfty to wfsh hfm well ,and hope that 
we shall now and then here from hfm. Good luck, 
Robert. 

USA, INC. REJECTS FEDERAT ION 

It has been reported to us that the Executive 
Committee of Clan MacLennan,USA Inc. has decided 
to withhold Its support of the World Federation 
of Clan MacLennan Assoclattons (WFCMlA). 

Although no official statement appeared In the 
July Issue of "The Clan Plper",thelr official 
newsletter,lt Is understood the the Executive'S 

declsfon wfll be on the agenda at their next 
General Meetfng,due In October this year when, 
presumably, the members wfll be encouraged to 
support the Executlve,whose president Is Winton 
Maclennan. 

We remind our own members that this American 
assocfatfon severed relations with Scotland. 
Back fn 1995,we reported In our July Newsletter 
how we had received some rather distasteful cor
respondence from this same Executfve Committee. 
But ft was their own decision to break affflla
tfon with Clan MacLennan Scotland. 

To date,nothlng has changed. CMA-USA did not 
send representation to the WFCMlA Inaugural 
Meetfng at Inverness last year. 

AUSSIE LASS DANCED ACROSS SCOTLAND! 

Highland dancer,Flona EIlts (23) from N. S.W. , 
A�s�rQ:�a v1)�t�d 5cutiano ouring the �nole of 
August. During thfs per10d she attended no less 
the fourteen Hfghland Games,lncludlng Stfrllng, 
Mull and Cowal. In all but four she earned a 
"place" on the dance platform,and at the Edin
burgh Festfval and at Musselburgh,she won two 
"ffrsts" In her class. 

This was her first tfme fn Scotland,and by all 
accounts she thoroughly enjoyed every mfnute of 
her arduous tour. However, towards the end of 
the month she was joined by her parents,Barry 
and Helen Ellls,�ho were also seeing the Auld 
Country for the first time. 

The famfly comes from the Coutts Crossing and 
Nymbo,da district of NSW. Barry's roots are In 
L1ncolnshfre,England,and Is descended from one 
of two brothers who were hired to escort a stud 
bull to an Aussle farmer circa 1859. The bro
thers decided to settle In Oz. 

Helen Rose (nee McLennan),Flona's mum,ls a 
fffth generation descendant of Alexander Mac
Lennan and Mary Matheson,who emf grated from 
lochalsh onbnarrl the "�!Il'!m �'c�l" 1n 1817. 

Thfs family flourished in NSW and the descend
ants founded the Grafton Branch of Clan Mac
lennan Assoclatfon (the senfor branch outside 
Scotland). 

James and Ellen Mclennan(Glasgow) hosted a 
pleasant afternoon tea for the Aussle clansfolk. 
Also present were Malcolm and May Lobban(Bal� 
loch),Graham and Ffona Auld with daughter Re
becca(Pa1sley), Davfd and Fiona Downfe(Mllton 
of Camps1e) and Margaret Gard1ner(Glasgow). The 
hoose wfs jfst a wee bit crowded--but ft 15 
nice to be close! And we thank our hosts for 
a lovely buffet. 


